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Heart Beats Beatrice Fairfax's Lovelorn AdviceMiss Gifford Sails for Serbia to Do
Reconstruction Work

. i NOTICE
Please confine your letters to

not more than 200 words if you
wish to see them in print. This
becomes necessary because of the
great number of letters arriving
on every maih

clrl (this is the girl's story), he gave'

Miss Lucy Updike
Is Engaged to

Lieut, Look
A most interesting engagement!

We have long suspected, in, fact we
rumored several mouths ago, and
when we heard of a delightfully in-

formal dinner party given Sunday
our suspicions were verified, for Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Updike an-
nounced the engagement of their

Daily W'e Discuss Our Af-

fairs and Bring tho Sad and
Gay Together for Sifting,
Assorting and Untangling

Huhy Vuinp.
Dear Miss l'airfax, Omaha Bee:

I liavo come ti you for ailvire. 1 am
tr. I have bluo ryes, dark Imnvn
hair and am lipht oomplexioued. How
should I wear my hair? Could you
cive mo a yell for our school? I
have a boy friend who went away to
Mrliool, and ho has written to me
several times, but I did not an-- .

her his handkerchief, and told her
she could keep it. She also states
that he asked her for her 'phono
number and. address, and said he
would call her up. She also says ho
asked to take her home, but as she
was going to stay all night with one
of the girls refused to have him.
While I was putting on my coat and

have 7 "at sho told me mis. im our waycomplexioned, auburn hair. I

only trying to split him and me up,
and when I tell tho girl what hesayi
sho Just laughs and says she don't
see why he should lie, so what shall
1 do? Whom shall I believe?

Thanking you. I remain,
HEARTBROKEN.

Tho best of women have on
"catty" little trick of trying to make
the other woman jealous. She may-
be fibbing to you, just for fun. Then,
while you are dancing with other
boys, your sweetheart may have been

jealous of you and asked the other-gir- l

for her telephone number and
then regretted It afterward. If I

were you I would let the matter drop
It isn't worth worry.

homo my boy menu, wnoni i mina
a great deal of, told me he never
even knew she had his handkerchief,
never asked for her 'phone number
and address, and that he never even
intended to take b,er home, nor even
asked to. Now my question is,
"Which one shall I bejleve?" I re-

spect both friendships, and I have
never knew this girl to tell an un-

truth, and as for the boy, 1 never
knew to, either, and he has always
treated me with great respect. When
1 tell the boy the girl's story it
makes him mad, and he says she is

nice clothes and my father is in the
west and lives with Mexicans and
other low people and made me stay
with them, too, and I do not lliii-suc-

people. When I am with him
I get half enough to eat, lie heats
me over nothing. My mother died
when 1 was 3 years old und he was
the cause of her death. He never
had any money to buy me clothes
with and earned $8 a day and at
times he would leave me at home
for a week at a time when the
Mexicans were so bad. I am haviii;?
a nice lime here and lots of good

swer, because wnen no was Home
he did not speak to me. Now, Miss
Kail-fax- , should T answer his letters
or not? Is it proper to write a
friendly letter to a boy you do not
know? Please answer these, ques-
tions in The Daily Omaha Bee. How
is my handwriting? MAIMOJfUH S.

Since you say that you are l.", liuht
hlue eyes, dark brown and a light
complexion, you must be very
homely. Therefore, I suggest that
you wear your hair straight back, In

th Baby Vampire style, hook two
very long ear-ring- s (black, red or
green preferred) to your ear lobes
and pull out jour s. When
one Is homely, it is difficult to be at-

tractive unless one is extremely so

a tvpe. 1 am just out of yells

tood and
father so 1

clothes and Ii don t like my
very much and I don't

back to him. Will the jmo go? Tell me what yoiii
want to go
law maKe
think about it. is my writing fair?
Would you go back to vour father

sorry. The library has a college i if he beat you till he blood ran Economy Coal
(The most popular fuel we ever sold)

Again On Hand
down your hack, over getting beat by
another man? I am not fooling about
and I thought you good advice, as
f read your columns every day.
Please answer in The Bee as soon ok
possible. I am anxious to know, and
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cheer book which may assist you.
No, don't, waste good stamps on him.
Cood gracious, no! How could you
write a friendly letter to a boy whom
you do not know? Your handwriting
and your stationery Is exactly like
".S. B." Who are you, and whose
writing is it?

please write me a letter.
DOLLY DIMPLES.

You most certainly should not
to your father under the con

laughter. Lucy, to I.t. Frederick
Look. Just the members of the
family were present at the betrothal
limier given at the Updike home,

hut the announcement does not
cimie as a surprise to the friends of
this attractive young woman.

Miss Updike has devoted here en-
tire time to war work and during the
last year she has been at her post
at the Fort Omaha canteen, early
and late. We have heard it whis-
pered that it was at the canteen,
where so many pretty Omaha girls
have served their country and met
their fate, that this attractive bride-to-b- e

met the young officer; but one
can't be sure!

Lieutenant Look, whose home is
in New York, has recently returned
from six mouths' service overseas,
and will he in Omaha for several

'weeks. No date has been set for
the wedding.

Pretty Southern Girl
Becomes the Bride of

John Latenser, Jr.
Of interest to Omaha friends is

'the marriage of Miss Anna Banks,
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Banks, of Wilmington, N. C, to
John Latenser, jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Latenser, of Omaha,
which took place at St. Mary's al

in Wilmington Tuesday.
Rev. Father Christopher Denen read
the marriage lines.

The wedding was very quiet, with
only the members of the family and
a few friends present.

The bride is one of the most at-

tractive young women of this south-
ern city and a prominent member
of the younger set. Mr. Latenser
has been plant engineer, represent-
ing the United States Shipping
board at the Carolina Shipbuilding

120ditions stated. He cannot compel you
to live with him. If he tries it, con
sult an attorney at Silver Creek who

There is no better coal
from Illinois.

You cannot find more
fuel value for the same
amount of money.

will tell you where the nearest Wel-
fare Board is located. They will take
care of you. Stay with your grand
parents.

By A. K.

Among us there are
Many kinds of bores
And nuisances
But of all the

Miserably irritating
Specimens of the
Bores
It is the man
Or woman
Who sits back of uj
In a theater or
Moving picture
And talks in a

Distinctly audible
Tone
Of the plot
Of the play.
If we feel like

Kicking or killing
Or disfiguring
A person who

Spoils a show
For at least a

Dozen persons
lu his vicinity
By telling all
About the last act
Before the first
Act is over
And also boasting
How "he says" a lot
Of things which

Perhaps he never
Said at all
And explaining the
Technique of the

, Art and science
Of manufacturing
Nuts and bolts
And other artistic
Necessities
Who could blame us.
IT'S A GREAT LIFE I

Blinded Lecturer Travels
Alone on Tour from
Atlantic to Pacific

Andre Fribourg, a blinded hero,
is probably one of the most remark-
able speakers who has yet appeared
in Omaha. This talented gentleman
of France is but 34 years of age and
was blinded early in the war. He
speaks but little English and yethas the courage and fortitude to
travel alone, filling his lecture en-

gagements in the large cities.
Prior to his enlisting in the cause

of the allies, Mr. Fribourg was a
professor at the College of Chaptal,
and expects to resume his teaching
when he returns to his native land.

Omahans, who will hear this man
of letters Thursday evening at the
Blackstone, will be interested in a
little incident which occurred in St.
Paul not long ago. Mile. Clement,
who appeared in Omaha several
weeks ago, met Mr. FYibourg while
in St. Paul, and both writers dis-

covered that they were contributors
to the magazine, "L'Oeure," and
that each had been enjoying the oth-
er's articles, not knowing the true
identity of the authors, as they
wrote under a nom de plume.
. The l'Alliance Francaise will
present Mr. Fribourg Thursday
evening, and all who understand
French are invited to hear this no-

table speaker.

lie Is Cra.y.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee;

I am a 'young man of 17 years of age
and am in lovo with a woman 30

years older than myself. She isn't
much for looks, but oh, lady! she
has the money, and I love her for it.
I have, spent many valuable hours
wondering whether I should waste
my love on her, as she has children
older than myself, and I helieve this
would be very peculiar. This before-mention-

lady is very large, weigh-
ing about 215 pounds, and I being
but a small chap of but 98 pounds.
What shall I do? Hoping to seethe
answer in print, yours, B. D.

Are you crazy, or trying to be
funny?

Don't Worry.
Dear Jliss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am a young girl of 16, and have
come to you with a trouble I have
never seen In your columns before.
Now, , Miss Fairfax, the other evening
a boy friend of mine took me to a
party. While we were there he cen-
tered his attentions on me, except
when I danced with other boys, and

Sunderland Brothers Co.
TYLER 2700.

Main Office Entire Third Floor Keeline Bldg., 17th and Harney.then he danced with other girls.
While he was dancing with a certain

Buy a
CoroNA

(Weighs $ut 6 rounds)

The Personal Writing Machine
The same service at half the price and

in a more convenient form.

Another Omaha girl has been
added to the list of those who are
serving their country in foreign
lands for Miss Anne Gifford, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gifford,
sailed Tuesday for Serbia where she
will do reconstruction work. Miss
Gifford is being sent by the Ser-
bian Relief committee of New York
City. She at first planned to go
overseas with the Nebraska base

hospital unit of which her brother,
Lieut. Sanford Gilford, is a mem-
ber, but later abandoned this plan
and entered Y. M. C. A. work in
New York City. It is interesting
to nofe that while this attractive
Omaha girl is on her way to her
post of duty, her brother, Lieuten-
ant Gifford, will probably be return-
ing, his work with the Nebraska
base hospital completed.

A Misguided Child.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am coming to you for advice. I am
13 years old, have blue eyes, dark
brown hair and light complexion.
I weigh about 118 pounds; do you
think I weigh too much for my age?
How should I wear my hair? 1 have
been wearing it up, but some peo-

ple say I am too young yet. Am I
too young to wear high heeled
shoes? I have a boy friend who does
not live in this town and he has
written me several times. When my
parents got tho letters they read
them. Do you think they have the
right to do this? Do you think I am
too young to dance? What does a
stamp upside down on a letter mean?
Please answer by Thursday if you
can. How is my writing? I am

S. B.
When you begin to wobble, roll

in and out of doors, then you are
too stout. Wear your hair down, tied
with a ribbon or barette. You should
wear walking shoes with low heels.
You are a mere child and should not
be receiving letters from boy friends.
It looks dreadfully silly. I am not
acquainted wiyi the stamp lingo, or
code. Usually a stamp upside down
denotes carelessness. Your writing
is quite legible for a child of 13.

Cruel Father.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am in great trouble. I am 16 years
old. I live with my grandparents as
I have nowhere to go. I am dark

$50.00Prompt deliveries can now be made
Complete with ease,0IDW

I I3HM) Central Typewriter Exchange
Doug. 4121. Corona Agency. 1905 Farnam St.-

corporation m Wilmington tor the
last year. Omaha friends heard of
his engagement lo the attractive
southern girl at Christmas time and
they will be privileged to meet the
bride, for the young couple are ex- -

, pectcd in a day or two to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Latenser, sr.

Pre-Nupti- Affairs.
Miss Ruth Mills entertained at an

informal bridge at her home Wed-

nesday afternoon in honor of Miss
Anna Russell, whose marriage to
Mr. Edward Undeland will take
place. Three tables were set for
th(? game.

Mrs. George Koeline and Mrs.

Ryan will entertain Friday after- -

noon in honor of Miss Russell.
Miss Isidore Sheldon of Nehawka

will be an guest at the
wedding and will be the house' guest

"

of Miss Mills during her stay. Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Stott of Wash-

ington will arrive Thursday morn-

ing for the wedding. '

McDowell Club Tea.
Members of the Clef club will be

guests at the tea given for Mrs. Ed-

ward McDowell by the McDowell
club, Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A.-'- Borglum. The directors
of the McDowell club will assist in

Personals Fashionable
Nancy FOB

LI

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELP

Mrs. Ed P. Smith will leave Sun-

day for Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vorzimer
left Tuesday evening for New York
and Washington. Mr. Vorzimer has
recently received his discharge from
the Fort Omaha balloon school.

Mrs. M. D. Cameron will enter-
tain chapter B. K. of the P. E. O.
Sisterhood, Thursday afternoon at
a tea at her home, 216 North 32nd
avenue.

A daughter, Mary Eleanor, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Barber
of Albion, Neb., Saturday at the St.
Catherine hospital. Mrs. Barber is a
sister of Mr. F. P. Matthews of
Omaha.

not DrinkWhy
the Best?cluding:

Meedumee

T BASKET STORES T
Thursday, February 20th, at all our Omaha

and Council Bluffs stores we will sell

Cash Habit Corn, per can 13c
Dozen Cans $1.60
Case, "24 Cans" $3.15

This is extra Standard quality corn sold by
most grocers at 18c. to 20c; our regular price is 16c

ALSO
j

Mazola pint can 29c
This is the regular 35c size, made by Corn

Products Refining Co.

S BASKET STORES T

Medame ft
R. B. Howell,
St. 8. Caldwell,
Harvey Mllllken,
Douglas Welpton.
Evelyn Dudley.

Adelyn Wood,

Myron Learned,
C. W. Axtell,
W. 13. lire,
P. H. Cole,
T,. V. Crofoot,
K. I.. Wagner,

M isses
Corlnne Paulson.

We find you can bring out the
beauty of your hair to its very best
advantage by washing it with can-thro- x.

It makes a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly of all
the dandruff, dirt and excess oil,
leaving a wonderfully clean, whole-
some feeling. After its use, you
will find that the hair dries quickly
and evenly, is never streaked in ap-

pearance and is always bright, soft
and fluffy; so fluffy, in fact, that
it looks more abundant than it is,
and so soft that arranging it be-

comes a pleasure. Just use a
of canthrox, which you can

get from any good druggist, dissolve
it in a cup of hot water; this makes
a full cup of shampoo liquid, enough
so it is easy to apply it to all the
hair instead of just the top of the
head. Adv.
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To a Photographer
I have known love and hate and

work and fight;
I have lived largely, I have

dreamed and planned,
And Time, the Sculptor, with a

master hand
Has graven on my face for all

men's sight
Deep lines of joy and sorrow,

growth and blight,
Of labor and of service and

command
And now you show me this,

this waxen bland,
And placid face, unlined,

white.

This is not I this fatuous thing
you show

Retouched and smoothed and
prettified to please;

Put back the wrinkles and the
lines I know;

I have spent blood and tears
achieving these.

Out of the pain, the struggle,
and the wreck

These are my scars of battle
put them back!

BERTON BRALEY.

Timely Tips.
Men's flannel shirts can be cut

up to make warm petticoats for lit-

tle children.

Oyster plant should not be cooked
in an iron kettle, as it discolors the
vegetable.

Underwear should be ironed on
the right side, colored clothes on
the wrong side.

Meat, fish, eggs and milk begin to
spoil the moment they are allowed
to get warm.

A few shreds of condied lemon
peel will give a delicious flavor to
bread pudding.

Licensed to Wed.
Mr. Herbert E. Marks of Omaha

has been licensed to wed Miss Jo-

hanna Wolf, daughter of Rudolph
Wolf of Chicago. The wedding will
take place Sunday.

So sensitive is electrical apparatus
invented by a French scientist that
it will detect the presence of one
part of bicromate of potash in

parts of water.

"Can you keep a secret, Peggy?"
"I can; but it's just my luck to

tell things to other girls who can't."
Boston Transcript.
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Whynot?
WHEN THE DAY IS OVER.

When Nancy goes to take the air,
She wears a cape au anilitaire,
Made of the silky suede velour;
A fabric with a strange allure.
The color? Military, too
Artillery red and navy blue I

(Copyright Applied for.)

When the household cares
and the worries of everyday
life have dragged you down,

OMAHA'S POPULAR PRICED SHOE STOREfM waue you. unuappy, ana mere
iflis nothing in life but head- -

Red Cross Notes rthe right prescription,
rma trrxittvn im Vir Tw Pinvna --beautiful spring. boots,

oxfords and pumps
7S. - fifty years aeo. which has mm savesjyou nours

of torture.h,. (M "' I helped many . thousands of
J nuuicu ill tins uuuiitiy , oiiu
y loucu ui. . i iutc o l avuiiw KUPrescription. It can be had

in every drug store in the land
in tablet or liquid form.

Everything growing out ol
the ground seems intended for
some use in establishing natu-
ral conditions. Dr. Pierca. of

An itching and burning skin, so bad that you feel you
must grab it and tear it apart is relieved almost instantly
through the application of Resinol Ointment. The trouble
generally cleans up and disappears in a short time if

sufficient care and attention is given to the ailment. In
extreme and aggravated cases it is advisable on retiring
to anoint the affected parts thicker, then bandage with a
clean piece of linen.

The knitting department
that all sox finished or 'un-

finishedyarn and remnants of yarn
must be returned to headquarters
immediately.

Workers are urged to complete
the quota of refugee garments
which the Dundee Red Cross Com-

munity center are making. The
women will meet at the Dundee
Presbyterian church, Wednesday
from 1 to S.

Mrs. A. D. Chapman, chairman of
the Carter Lake auxiliary, an-
nounces that there will be
no meeting this week, but
the unit will meet Febru-ary-2- 7

at the Scottish Rite cathed-
ral. '

in all the new lasts and new heels,
both medium and long vamps, for both
street and dress wear.

Hundreds of Styles to
Choose From at

$195 to $9.95

Patent Colonial pump, has high arch
and leather Louis heel, (J A C
like cut, at tyXjAd

FOR SPEEDIER RESULTS
Resinol Soap is so pure that it should

be used for tender or easily irritat-
ed skins. It performs an excellent
operation if used to cleanse the affected
parts before the ointment is applied.
This method allows the healing and
soothing Resinol medication that the
ointment contains to penetrate the sur-

face of the skin and sink in more thor-

oughly, and consequently hastens the
lunged-fo- r results. The soap, too, con-

tains this healing medication in a modi-
fied form, and is therefore most benefi-
cial in the treatment of complexion

For fret trial t
Seat and Omtweni
xorttt Rrsinol.Balti'
more, Md

Watch
Our
Window

Black kid lace oxfords, mil-
itary heel, for A Qrstreet wear, pair v"7J

Black kid lace oxfords, leath-
er Louis heel, QCmedium vamp, pr.?Tr70
NO CHARGES-N- O DELIVERIES-N-O DISCOUNTS

Mrs. Bolin, chairman Red Cross
nursing survey, Douglas county, sent
out 1,000 questionnaires and only
comparatively few have been re-

turned. She urges that the nurses fill
out and return these questionnaires
by' February 24.

troubles.

Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what is naturally best for
women's diseases. He learned it all through treating thousands of
:ases. The result of his studies was a medicine called Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. This medicine is made of vegetable growths
that nature surely intended for backache, headache, weakening,
bearing-dow- n pains, irregularities, pelvic inflammations, and for the
many disorders common to women in all ages of life. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is made of lady's slipper root, black cohosh
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root and Oregon grape root. Women
who take this standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription they are getting a safe woman's tonic so good that
druggists everywhere sell it.

Favorite Prescription 6hould have the full confidence of every
woman in America because it contains no alcohol and no narcotic.
Dr. Pierce knew, when he first made this standard medicine, that
whiskey and morphine are injurious, and so he has always kept them
out of his remedies. Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo,
N. Y., for trial package of tablets. The system is something like a
clock it needs oil occasionally. Everyone should take castor oil,
or something better, like Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, made of
May-appl- e, jalap, aloe sugar-coate- d. They regulate, cleanse and
oil the human "dockwwk,'L Segd Dr. Piexce 10c forjnal packase.

Shoe Market niREcroNS
WriTf! around every jar of Retiiml

Ointment and cilte ol Kesinol Soap
it bonklctnf explanations and direc-tion-e.

Read the content thormifhly
and follow the instruction careiullT.

16th and Harney St.
New Conant Hotel Bids

If you stand your patent leather
shoes where the leather will become
warm each timej before you put
them on, they will not crack and
the leather will keep soft and pli-
able.

Face veils can be stiffened with
Bum arahie if thev have become

J o atari the treatment rifht, i

Uut rtliel i neater in tifht.

I limp.


